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Full Stack Developer

CONTACT
j.qube.chan@gmail.com
(718) 666 - 9666
linkedin.com/in/jason-chan/
Bayside, NY 11360

EDUCATION

SUMMARY
I am a creative, artistic, and detail-oriented individual who can implement effective
use of Google's material design guidelines and principles. I'm always interested in
testing out design concepts and producing illustrative graphic layouts. Java specialist
with 2-3 years of experience. I strive to design convenient and visually appealing apps
to provide the best for the user's experience.

SKILLS
Java
MySQL
HTML5
CSS
JavaScript
Bootstrap

jQuery
REST API
Spring MVC
Spring Boot
Thymeleaf
Git/Github

UML/Class Diagram
Test Driven Development
CRUD Operations
UX Design Principles
Material Design
Photoshop

BACHELORS OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION:
COMPUTER INFORMATION
SYSTEM
Graduated 12/2015
Baruch College
New York, NY
THE SOFTWARE GUILD
09/2018 - 06/2019
LaGuardia Community College
Long Island City, NY

GITHUB
https://github.com/QubeChan

WEBSITE
spadrashop.com/LAGCC/jason/

PROJECTS
ONE PIECE (MANGA) DATABASE WEBSITE (IN-PROGRESS)
Create a webpage that tracks information on characters in the world of One Piece
Webpage will track characters, locations, organizations, and societies
SUPERHERO SIGHTING WITH SECURITY CONFIG
Created a web app developed using Java, Spring Boot, JDBC, MySQL, Thymeleaf and
Spring Security
Admins and users can view and interact with the website by securely connecting
with proper credentials setup through Spring Security
Admins can create superheroes, superpowers, organizations, locations, and
sightings through CRUD operations
The app uses MySQL as the database management system that tracks the data for
sightings and locations of superheroes
VENDING MACHINE REST WEB SERVICE VIA JQUERY
Interactive webpage built using HTML, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery, REST Web Service,
and JSON
Users can insert money and select items to purchase if available
App returns change to the user has sufficient funds and update inventory

EXPERIENCE
MANAGER

J J Chan's Garden | 01/2013 - Present
Manage staff of 12 employees and delegate tasks to ensure operations function
efficiently
Track and monitor revenue and inventory expenses on a daily basis
Generate reports on a monthly basis to ensure accurate cash flow coincides with
cash balance
Assist with on-boarding new employees, processing new hire documentation,
timesheets and payroll
Adhering to the food and safety laws of New York State by maintaining the quality
of food and ingredients by keeping updated inventory records

